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Xir ANTED AT ONCE—4 OR g #lnit 
W In hover»., Apply Robert Datîw. 5 

Toron tq-street, Toronto. ^ ”

AMUSEMENTS.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

< PRUDENT
PEOPLE

ilm\ GRAND MAJESTICOPERA 
HOUSE

MATS. | frlUST TIME AT 
WEOl grand opera 
SAT. I HOUSE PRICES 
wnl M. TURNER 

IN THRjFAMOUS PLAY

DAVID 
HARUMp

—— NEXT WEEK-------
EDWARD HARRIDAN

' Is J -,P 
SHIRTS

. r
ÔÔk-Evening»

15c, Me, Me, 60c 
Mata.

DAY 10c. 15o and Mo

THE NEVER CEASING 
DRAMATIC SUCCESS

HUMAN
HEARTS

---------NEXT WEEK---------
TO DIE AT DAWN

MAT. •yy- ANTED FIRST-CLASS

man 
$nlary 
ton.

BEVtRY1 keeper, one not a/rnld work; yonn- 
preterred. Apply, with references auf 
y expected, tiox 15, Woijd, liaaub

'Keep their valuables beyond the 
reach of thieves, fires and floeds. 
Let ua have the cnatody of yours 
— you cannot always guard them 
—we can ; it is our special busi
ness, 
every
skill has devised—as embodied 
in a box in our safe deposit 
vault. Inspection invited.

. -i
Elevator Man and City Messenger 

Indulge in a Rough and 
Tumble.

T> RINTER— FOREMAN PBIN'TGr' 
XT who Is experienced In esttmatiuc and 
buying Block. Apply Box 100, World/

WJ ANTED—A GOOD GhNKIIAL bKic W Vaut. Apply Enipilnghaaea, HeteL- 
Kiist Toronto. U001I wages paid.

Brief Story of Career of Venerable 
Turfman Who Owned the 

Woodbine Course.
Genuine A small sum pays for

safeguard that modern
It’s not a brand, but it stands 
for good quality—just right pat
terns and the best of values.
Like you to see what we’re show
ing In the neglige Une at

I Carter’sDISAPPOINTED NEPHEW • AND-WILL
$ SHEA’S TH|™,:SiS:Uy Ttd EN OF LONG RAILWAY EXPBRl- 

iM. cnco are the in«tructors at The 
Dominion School of Telegraphy, 36 King- 
street Emit, Toronto. The result Is a 
thoroughness of instruction that you will 
not get elsewhere.

A man of sterling merit passed away 
at 8 o'clock on Monday morning when 
Joseph Duggan died at his residence 
on the Klngeton-road, Just north of 
the Woodbine, after a protracted period 
of uncertain health. A fortnight or 
so ago he suffered a collapse, which led 
to hemorrhage and confined him to his 
bed, resulting ultimately In the para
lytic stroke during which he breathed 
his last. Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Dixon, 
the latter being his only surviving 
child, were In attendance. He was con
scious to the end, and vainly tried to 
speak during his last moments. His 

of course the theme of

I Little Liver Pills.Three Firemen Hurt at the Marly 
•Happenings of 

a Day la Hamilton.

The , . Annie
Dorothy 
ton, Liinrteo 
Clarke. I$1, $1.35, $1.5° TRUSTS AND 

GUARANTEE 
COMPANY um„,d

Morn lllasi

Must Beer Signature of TIT ANTED—RELIABLE MEN TO BELL 
W frnlt and ornamental trees, on part 

or whole time. Outfit free. Pay weekly 
' Beet terras In the bualness. Writs tit 
terms now. Pelham Xnr»?ry Comnesn 
Toronto.

■ May 9.—(Special.)—The 
clerks in the city ball were thrown 

state of alarm this afternoon

Hamilton, IMatinee 
Every Dayfr; JEFFERY & PURVIS

91 King St W., Toronto.

Into a
by a tremendous din that sounded like 
the bombardment of Port Arthur.

to the board of education

Alarms RENTZ-SANILEY BU3LESQUERS
Next— Bohemian» and Harvey Parker, 
champion wrestler. _________

-X0 Capital Subscribed.........  82,000,000.00
Capital Paid Up................ 100,000.03

OFFICE AND SAFE DE
POSIT VAULTS 

14 KING STRttT WtST. - TORONTO

Good wage».■ A«*h*.
lion, HiThey ran

room to find a mighty struggle going 
on between George Da we, the elevator 

, and Charlie Smith, the city mes- 
Both are men over 70 years of

234TgyMiaalatiMr :•

AGENTS WANTEDST. AMOREW’S LODGE, A.F.&A.M.p So

=5S7WIIA8AML 
Lno re* dizziness.
1» FDR IIUOBtRISt. 
Fb FOR TORPIB LIVCR. 
rf FOR CONSTIPATION.
I ’ FOR «ALLOW SDR.
I Irai THE COMPLEXION

DANIEL ROSE, SR., IS NO MORE. In evory town In Canada, to sell “FleteE 
er*8 Economic Fuel Grate”; turns a ranee 
into a summer stove; sells at sight: nrice 
$1 per set. Write— «Jf?

R. H. GRAHAM * CO. 
Board of Trade Building, Toronto.

No. 16, CF.E.O.man
lodge 3era r'wîdn^

I Mofr
DANIEL ROSE, from his late 
residence, 50 Avenue Road. 

Masonic clothing,
J. T. SLATER,

Sec'y.

senger.
age. Until a short time ago they were 
close friends. Both were married not 
many months ago, and a coolness has 

between them over some

Well-Known Publisher and Citizen 
Passed Awn y in His Sleep. death was

everybody down at"the Woodbine dut- 
While sleeping peacefully at his, lng eariy morning gallops, and 

heme at 50 A venue-road, Daniel Rose there was not one who had not a
of the firm of Daniel Rose A Son. generous word for the man who in life 

„ Rlv ltr„t na-sud by his quaint shrewdness of character, 
pr.nters, 112 1-2 Bay-street, passed venerable appearance and general
away early yesterday morning. He temperament had earned the soubrl- 
had gone to bed chatting brightly .uid, f ot ,.The Deacon." 
evincing no sign whatever of Illness. 1 K ,g n, h thlrty- years ago that 
At 7.10 his wife went to call him md ' MeB8rg Pardee and HoweU. the form- 
found that he was dead. I,r a gentleman from New York State,

Born on March 11, 1835, in Wick, and,the jatter the keeper of the hotel 
Celthness-shlre. he came to America known M the woodbine, that was then 
at the age of 26, and settled ln Mont-

% FOR SALIS
WAREHOUSES and" FACTOR

IES in choice localities, a ho 
CHOICE) SITES in the Burnt Dis

trict. STORAGE space for Bent

sprung up
practical Jokes that were played -hen.
Mayor Morden was called upon to set
tle one of their squabbles earlier in 
the day. Fortunately, the list of 
casualties did not correspond with the 
noise that was made.

Art Cnltnre Club Concert.
The Hamilton Art Culture Club gave 

a concert and exhibition in the school^ 
room of Christ Church Cathedral this 
evening. It was a great success.
Those who contributed the program 
were: Misses Husband, Laidlaw, Ada 
Twohy, A- Sutherland, Lee, Dressel 
and Feene, Mrs. George Allan and the 
conservatory string quartet, made up 
of Miss Howard, J. Bartmann, Dr.
Harris and E. Bartmann. Rev. Canon 
Bland gave a couple of readings, and 
made Interesting remarks as the pic- 
tures were shown.

Ran Off With the Will.
Last week H. C. Storrison, a wealthy 

Dundas bachelor, died, leaving an es
tate valued at *40,000. He left a will.
In which he bequeathed a farm in An- 
outer to J. C. Wilson and the re
mainder of his estate to his sister.
William Wyld, Ottawa, a nephew of 
the deceased, did -not get a cent. He 
was present when the will was read 
by J. W. Lawrason ,the sole executor, 
and he asked to see the document.
Mr. Lawrason handed It to him ond 
he quietly slipped It In his pocket and 
made oft with it. To-day Mr. Law
rason got Judge Snider to Issue an 
order calling upon Wyld to give up 
the will at once. If he does not hand 
it Into the surrogate court a warrant 
will be Issued for his arrest.

For Cnhada Cap.
A Hamilton syndicate, composed of 

J. H. Fearnside, Robert Milne, F. M.
Barnard and W. T. Armour will build 
a 30 foot challenger for the Canada 
'Cup, won last year by the Irondequoit,
Rochester. It cannot be finished un
til 1905.

The May rally of the Baptist Young 
People's Union was held at Grimsby 
this evening. The speakers were Rev.
Dr. Thomas, Toronto, and T. F. Best,

I Hamilton. H. F. Stenabaugb, the 
I president, was in the chair.

Condition Critical.
I At a late hour to-night the condition 
of J. M. Lottridge was reported to be 
critical, but Dr. Husband says the J and Mrs. Wm. Duckworth of Mont
erais will not be reached for a couple real.
of days. 11 —-----------------------

SITUATIONS WANTED.

WISH SITUATION
r T. Mann, Dari*

-k/f AN AND V 
JVL together, 
ville.

I’ll Buy No
More enter
ed Clothes.

lJh. LUKE, 
W.M.

MBLFORT BOULTON,
99 Bay Bt.

CURB etCK HEADACHE. TEMPLE ENCAMPMENT 
No. 60.

■ i i WANTED.Tel. M. 1041.
ed

TJ RICKS WANTED FROM THE FIRÊ^ 
JL) will buy and remove them. Write 4k 

Janes Building.
Such was the ex
pression of a 
gentleman after 
trying on one or 
two of our Sov
ereign Brand 
suits last Satur
day. If you 
have an eye for 
the beautiful at 
all you can’t help 
but admire Sov
ereign Brand— 
custom made, 
ready to wear, 
fitted in ten min
utes.

“6et the Notion” 
You. Mu£t Wear 
Sovereign Brand 
$14.00 to $22.00.

Lens Grinding 
at Potter’s

f ROYAL FORESTERSWANTED
_ _ _ _ _ _ _  V

STENOGRAPHER
situated about opposite the pre
sent site of The World office.

Yonge-street, negotiated with 
Mr. ' Duggan for the purchase of 
the property on which the racecourse 
now stands. "Billy" Howell was a 
passionate lover of the trotting horse, 
one of his special pets being the then 
well known Black Mack, who, during 
his experience as an hotelkeeper, had 
succeeded In making a bit of money. 
Pardee Induced him to Join him in the 
enterprise of building a race track, 
which was named after the moneyed 
partner's hotel. When the track was 
about complete the firm found them
selves unable tp continue In possession, 
and the property with improvements, 
upon which probably 830,000 had been 
expended, reverted to Mr. Duggan, who 
leased tt for various meetings and con
tinued in possession until the Ontario 
Jockey Club was formed by the ef
forts of T- C. Patteson In 1881. The 
club secured a lease which has been 
several times renewed and which has 
now upwards of a score of years to 
run. As, however, at the time of the 

real, where he was apprenticed Into ]ast renewal, a year ago, the club se
ttle printing trade. He came to To- CUred an option of purchase on the 
rento in '57, later returned to Mont- property and has added some five 
real, and in 1877 he returned to this 
city and started in business with the bridge’s Bay. as well as constructed a 
Hunter Rose Company. Twelve years large amount of stabling with kitchen 
later he started in business alone. | accommodation, erected a new fence, 

Mr. Rose was well known In frater- built the big members' stand and re
nal circles. He has been a Good Teiu- constructed and rearranged the old 
plar, a member of the Sons of Tam- gtand lt more than probable that 
perance, the Caledonian Society, St. |t w|jj now become the actual posses- 
Andrew's Lodge A. F. and A. M.,
Osiris Rose Croix Chapter of Royal

ANTED TO PURCHASE GOOD 
sawmill engine, complete; cylinder 

about eighteen (18) by twenty (20), or 
twenty-two (22) Inch stroke. A. Tail, Roe- 
sin House, Toronto, Monday and Tuesday.

wOfficer!*, Uniformed Corps 
dress with chapeaux) will i 
Building, Wednesday, 10th, at 2 P-m.. to>At- 
tend the i funeral of the late I1L Kt. Daniel 
Bose.

and Band (full 
meet at Templeon

to a LADY In oshawa, enquiring

WHETHER SHE MAY HAVE A PAIR 
OF SPECIAL LENSES GROUND TO 
ORDER.

4 til
HUNTER, STONE, EMERY.Ÿouth nineteen ; familiar with 

simple bookkeeping, immediate! 
ferencea, Secretary - treasurer 
World Newspaper.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.

vv J', «•
The

Dear Madam:—
Replying to your enquiry, let 

me say that I shall be only too 
glad to take your instructions. 
If there is one department more 
than another In 
of this house to 
particular care Is given, it is 
the supply of special glasses 
on prescription orders. Some 
tWo years ago, to meet such 
demands, I had special ma
chinery put in to grind lenses 
of the curvatures jnot kept 'n 
stock by either wholesale or re
tail opticians; it was formerly 

to send away to 
centre for these

t-, 1CHARD G. KIRBY, 539 YÔNGEST., 
Xx, con rise tor for carpenter, Joiner work 
and general ojbblng. 'Phono North 904.

i-JtOFERTTKS FOR BALE. 
" iShaSen’t Lint.â

\ O ONTRACTS TAKEN TO CLEAN OUT 
Vj bedbugs (guaranteed*, 381 Queen 
west.

zm-, A \ wwv-CENTRAL CuRNrlll 
5b 14«UUU property, rented to r»J 
12 i*»r cent, oh Investment. John New, Hx» 
bill'-st reel- ________ -

the work 
which

WALL PAPERS PROPERTIES FOB SALK.

( 1 ALGA RY LAND FOR SALE—LOT 90)
X_y assessed at 1250; lot* 4 end 5. a* 
sessed at $330; cash, $600. Apply Wrey> 
ford * Co., 83 Kjng-street West.
-TJ REMISES SITUATE IN WESTOnÎ 
1 suitable for manufacturing purposes, 
14,368 feet floor space, with shafting, p*
Jeys, belting, complete wood and Iron
working machinery, Including moulding J
shop complete, 38 X 46; frame dwelling; 
one and one-half acre* Joseph Nason, 10 ,
King-street West, Toronto. 2W 4

IT» O ft >XZX—KKUir KOOMEll BRIL' 
SbOASUU house, just complete 

of juloor-strcet. John New._________

dl» tk rr /N/Y—EIGHT ROOMED BRICK 
5b 25 ( yU house, northwest part, mo
dern. John New.

Newest designs in English and Foreign Lines.
THE ELLIOTT It SON CO., LIMITED, 

Imposters
t

79 King St. W„ TORONTO264

YAMADA AND MICHIGAN BRIDGE) LARGE STORE AN', 
dwelling. East Toronto.c $1800-

John NHrT
and Tunnel Company,necessary 

some large 
special lenses. Involving a de
lay of several days or a week, 

Now, of 
course, we are able to make 
the lensep on the premises, and 
are giving great satisfaction to 
the oculists and customers gen
erally In so doing.

Awaiting your orders, I re- 
ihain,

The, annual general meeting of the Canada 
and Michigan Bridge and Tunnel Company, 
for the election of directors and other gen
eral purposes, will he held on Thursday, the 
2nd day of June, 1604, at the hour of one 
o'clock in the afternoon, at the Crawford 
House, In the City of Windsor.

NICOL KINGSMILL, 
Secretary C. & M. B. A T. Co.

6th May, IDOL

Daniel Rose. —SEVEN ROOMS, H All- 
bo rd-Street. John New.$1900or sometimes more.

—SIX ROOM», TERAULAY 
street. John New.$1200 .VETERINARY.

TT L CAMPBELL, VETERINARY 8UR.

S.?, rd-og. "sissa. 18 **
rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
X lege, Limited, Temperance street, To
ronto. infirmary open day and night Ses
sion begins In October. Telephone Main 86L

Iot reclaimed land from Ash- iacres
d»1 A /'U'kBUYS TWO HUNDRED 
5b acres close to Royal, M is-
kok.i, house and barn, good bind and large 
amount of timber. John New.

<IVoétrand 'Shoulders VS
above all competitors.

OAK
f>i~VkBT,YS EIGHT ROOMED 

<p J. J\J house and large lor, with 
fruit trees In Oakville. John New.DODGEYours faithfully,

CHAS. PORTER, 
By C. B. Petry, Mgr.

!»l
fli/m/v —FOUR ACRE ISLAND 
9bOv/4 ) main route between Port Carl
ing and Whldermere. John New, 156 Mny-

sor.
fi MONEY TO Mi*.Originally the property on which the 

and Oriental Free Masonry, Sherwood racecour9e stands, which was a little 
Forest,and founder of the Numismatic 
and Antiquarian Society of Montreal.
He belonged to Jarvls-street Uni
tarian Church.

Deceased is survived by m. widow, 
two sons and one daughter: Daniel A.
Rose, 50 Avenue^road; George Rose

The
theA DVANCE6 ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 

planes, organs, horses and wagons. 
Coll and get our Instalment plan of lending. 
Money can be paid In small monthhr or 
weekly payments. All business confiden
tial. D. ft. McNaugbt A Co., 10 Lawlor- 
Building, 6 King West..

Canadas Best Clotiti than marsh lands, along "dth street.more theirdeclining years, and picked up a num
ber of well-bred ones. In addition Mr. 
Duggan purchased The Chicken from 
Gamble Orr, who brought the son of 
Billy Pitt and others from Ireland on 
speculation. He also owned • Quarrel, 
a rare good mare; Algeria, Pall JNlalla, 
Noisy, Foam, a good winner brought 

____ ______  nnt in utero his dam being Zoonomy
, ‘‘■‘"T* !n,"r*d-. CAMERA CLUB DIPLOMAS. li i&ffiMSF' and his sire Ocean Waye; Jack of

The loss by the fire that broke out _______ \ _ ~T»rn'Jm!Sl Diamonds, by Imp. St Blaise, as well
in Semmens & Kiel's casket factory Awarded to Messrs. B. T. Haynes and \ as the race horses Crestfallen. Beguile,

wiU “mo“nt to several Free mantle tor Lecture.. Violent, etc. His recent delight next
thousand dollars, bmoke and water _____ to pUinng off a long shot, which he
did more damage than the fire: By The judgeg in the Toronto Camera Club frequently did, was to wander over
îh?«^fêawnSv«iiu» ‘ÎÎ? £fberA-Ai1' lantern slide lecturer • competition made / H his grounds with a visitor showing
chison, W. Voelker and Tom Wads- awar(ls ,„Rt nl„ht t fhp Bnal mPPt. / M/k2k his stock and watching the young
worth were severely bruised. lr “ ' l r nlKnt nI 1 / M K/ ' Æf'mf/fmwKn'l n]„vA peculiar thing happened at St. lnS of the club for the season. They make Z Æf/MP; Generous,' Dot Boalnesallke.
Peter's Home for Incurables'. Rev. no distinction between these of Mr. Haynes / MiV,/ frljf jiSHjl/ > flnd
Father Georheean threw an Irish er- lecture, "Wltli Canoe and Camera In Mus- mTtmlMmK'U!/ml " «< While a man of generous ana
Her nun ovfrtheback^enceIthinklrL kokn'" "n<1 th*t Mr. Freemant'e. "With iJiïfWjffl ft Iff 1 amiable disposition deceased was
tier pup over the back fence, think I n„ c Company In South Africa," considering / "[/ÿjl'/Sr7 Jr hard man to run up against In any
It was dead. It was picked up by a them equal In the qualities which should In,V’" 'llw business that admitted of two opinions,
cat that had a family of its own. nuts- | distinguish illustrated lectures Intended for " . ,, who had dealings with him. had
ed back to life and adopted into ilie popular consumption. The Judgment was as aU "no “a,„
cat family not upon the technical excellence of the Joseph Duggan. good reason to know

T M Lnttridee is seriously ill slides, nor upon the elocutionary merit. ever known to get the best or mm.
7: T MI.« Vera of the competitors, but solely upon their the land on the east and west corners and yet he was not In the habit of

a Menarthv Tornnfn were married f«ellence, èvery point lucluded, as popular to the north was part of the Small ; asking anything but what was fair.
u- day* WMley Church-parsonaee Sat" th“^|7n"di0df ^ctnre°rof ‘’Mr^Krt'mvimle «^^'rs bougm^ome^ioraires*1^ | uack, but“he refused -them* aT and 

“ day' from noti.Ts in this paper the dsy follow- the south side of the then Kingston- ' after keeping the O.J.C. executive on
lng its delivery, but thru Inadvertence Mr. i road, covering the Woodbine section, the rack for a space he would in- 

1 Haynes' effort was not so illuminated, and a farm to the northeast, on which ' variably accept one or other of the 
. .. , ™ „.. . . „ Briefly. It may be said that the large gnth- he erected the residence in which he i propositions of their representative, G.

his father for $16,000. which, he al-: ,rlng of members followed him frum pohit died, and owned an hotel, which was w. Torrance, for a renewal of the 
leges, he ent to ms father bou ht! ÎLm în Imagination’with himlo th,.yl,e„.,- burnt down some years since. He also ,ease. Eh married Miss Susan Love, 

TTnitv T'hi rch South James-street I «fui and wild, rugged places portrayed built the club house on the race track a young lady of Dublin, who prede- 
the Radial Railw iv ln !,lll,es thru this Canadian resort, with property, replacing a fairly substantial ceased him. and by whom he had 

Next Wednesday theRadial Railway, lntPns(, tuterest. and so effective w as his ; roughcast edifice, which had 
will make application Itor s. altneet g |^.ture thnt many are planning a mji over | a i^cen8e 
Township council for permission to* tho 8amf» ground for this summer. ! . ,rei
double-track the beach. As the com- The Camera Club has thus proved that A r”r,m,n ot ,he p,d Scb®»1-
oanv will not continue the second it has latent talent worth development, and , Mr. Duggan, whose pleasant manner gan, 
iroetr to the cltv It looks as tho it this new departure will he continued ln X'e and bearing, but self-contained count- gan, one time recorder, the family be-

deaj with1 fall upon the resumption of the regular j enance, with David Harum twinkle of lng one of the oldest ln Canada. De-
meetliigs again. the eye. will be missed by the multi- ceased himself was bom In Toronto

tudes of racegoers who have passed on Aug. 15. 1833. and consequently was
middle-age and w-ho spent many a within three months of 71 years of

_____ pleasant hour round the stove when he age. Fond of outdoor life in his vouth
Hally Mall Snye It's Inevitable and was host of the now club-house, was he was quite a bit of an athlete, be-

1 a turfman of the old school. His love lng a good boxer and wrestler and a 
for a good horse was a part of him- fair sprinter. Until a few weeks be- 
self. but at the same time he never fore his death he was as sturdy and 
allowed his penchant to lead him Into as active as many a man of half his 
extravagances. Thirty years ago when age. He was a good and cheery com- 
Charles Gates’ John Bell won the panlon, whose memory will he cherlsh- 
Queen’s Plate at Whitby Mr. Duggan ed by an armv of acquaintance» and 
had an entry ln Rapid Phone. Subse- friends, and whose death will mark for 
quently he owned Bonnie Braes them a milestone in the uncertain 
(daughter of imp. Balrownie and Pasta. Journey of life- 
by Revenue), from whom came Bon
nie Vic, the dam of Vlcino, Bon Bon, 
and Bonnie Ino, dam of the Queen's 
Plate winner of 1898, Bon Ino. Later 
still Long Taw, son of Longfellow, 
whom he sold to Charles Reid of Sara
toga and Tennessee, after racing him 
at the Woodbine, came Into his 
session.
Taw he bought many horses and went 
Into breeding on his own account. He 
purchased some Importations from E.
H. Haines of Owen Sound, who has 
been employed on several missions by 
J. E. Seagram to secure thornbreds 
ln England and brought over the lot 
now In that gentleman's stables at the 

The experience of men and women Woodbine. He also visited the old 
ln every section of this broad Dom-1 land himself a few years ago with 
inion points to Paine's Celery Coni- Ernest Bolton, the companion of his

I King St. East.
I 0pp. St James’ Cathedral.
I

i
E. H. Fitch's List.I tile

form «
muster 
was, !

Escort 1 
Bend, 

|r nvw m 
piuyen 
fctfk i

X17ÀRBHOUBK AND FACTORY SITES 
W tor sale by E. H. Fitch.

a»rfr\ $ v ia —* per cenT; city,
«$> | U' UUU farm, building, loans,
mortgages pit Id off, money advanced to bay 
houses, farms; no fees. Reynolds, M Tie- ) 
«aria-street, Tofonto.

T OANS ON PERSONAL SECURITY, 5 
AJ per cent. P. B. Wood. 812 Temple 
Building.

* T OT iON FRONT-STREET WkinT. 
Jj near Yonge-street, south side; lane 

And rear.
OT CORNER YORK AND FRoÜt 

streets.

5

on side

L1 OF 81,
T OT ON ESPLANADE STREET' EAST, 
-Li near Yonge.

T OT ON COTTINGHAM 
I i side C.P.n tracks. .

TX/T ONEY LOANED .SALARIED PB0- 
Jj.L pie, retail merchants, teamsters* 

'boarding houses, without security; easy 
payment: largest business in 48 principe' 
cities. Tolman. 60 VlctorU.

The

WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS OT ON KING STREET WHS f.

Distinctly High grade. a BSOLUTELY THE CHEAPEST 
place In town to borrow money on 

furniture, piano; Security not removed from 
your possession; easy payments. JCellsr A 
Co., first floor, 144 Yonge-atrsat

DODGE MFD CO., T OT NEAR CORNER BEVERLEY AND 
Li D’ARCY STREETS. 8tr.i 

verton 
aeries 
evenln 
team i

i Is Member of Chamberlain's Informa
tion Commission—To Visit 

Brantford and West.

a
Phone Main 3829-3820. 4I y or ON KING STREET EAST. NE AH 

jLJ Sumach-street.

TV RICK AND STONE FACTORY AND 
JLJ warehouse bulliliiig on laombard- 
street, between Church and Victoria- 
bfreete, eighty horse power englno in bul;d- 
ing; steam heated.

XTBRY CENTRAL, i-STOKEY H HI Ok 
V and stone corner business block, all 

conveniences, weU rented, realising over 
twelve per cent. net.

i
Old Established Hsrdwara 

Business for sale. Good ehanoe 
for live man- Stock light-

Hatch & Bro-, Whitby-

STORAGE.Nobody was|

I TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND PI- 
nnoa; double and single furniture rail 

moving; the oldest and most reliable 
Crm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 366 Spa- 
Ulun-avenno.

,§ 3W
New York, May 9.—Among the pas- 

the Celtic, which arrived 
the Earl of Stamford,

Larer
sengera on

Sues Father's Estate.
Dr. Ross G. Howell, Jarvis, has com

menced a suit against the estate of

yesterday, was 
who Is on his way to Canada:

“I am going out to examine and re- 
the two Indian schools at

LEGAL CARDS. * :

rr HOMAB L. CHURCH, BABR1ST8B, 
_L solicitor, notary.^ 6 Temperance-street

tVeIOHINGTON ft LOXO, 11 Altaic
f~l ter», 36 Toroutostrcet, Tarante. J. 

lieighlngton—E. O. Long.

TheWEAK MEN
Instant relief—and n positive ours for lost 
vitality, sexual wean ness, nervous debility, 
euunl «Ions »ad varluooele.une Hsselten's VI 
.allzsr. Only $2 fer one month's 
Makes m-u strong, vigorous, smbl'leu..
J. K. Hazel ten. PH. D, 303 Yonce St.Toronto

ORNER OF CHURCH AND L0M- 
V2 bard-street*, brink building.

TJI OR FaRTICULARK. APPLY TO E. Hi 
JD Fitch, 36 King-street East. z

onport upon
Brantford, Ont., and Lytton, B.C., he 
said. "They are under thé supervision 
of the New England Society, an 
dent organization, whose charter was 
granted by Cromwell. The Indian 
schools in Canada are, to a certain ex
tent, modelled after the United States 
government school at Carlisle.

"While Colonial Secretary,
Chamberlain appointed me a member 
of the Immigrant Information Com- ira Rymal's 
mission, and I shall look Into the urn- stolen last night, and a swindler made 
migrant question in Ca'nada. Settlers with a watch belonging to Henry 
out in the Northwest frequently give i inSi 294 North James-street. 
up their homes and cross the border it jS now said that the correct names 
into the United States, attracted by : 0f the pair arrested on the charge of 
the certainty of better wages. At theJ attempting to pick pockets on a G. 
same time it Is well-known that) x. R. train are Charles Green and 
American farmers cross into Canada Harry PretzeL 
and take up farming lands. I under
stand the Canadian government con- 
eiders these last the best possible kind 
of immigrants it can get."

The earl was at one time professor 
of classics and philosophy at Codring- 
ton College, Barbados.

know,,
trenonent. aan-

whom but 
survives. Two 

Dug- 
Dug-

long had three children. of 
Mrs- J. J. Dixon 
of his cousins were John 

Q.C., " and George

TN RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
JJ solicitor, notary public, 84 Victoria- 
street ; money to loan at 4M per cent, ed

TAMES BAIRI). BARRISTER. 80LICI- 
O tor. Patent Attorney, etc., » Qttebea 
Bank Chambers. King-street east, corner 
Toronto-gtreet, Toronto. Mon*»/ to loan.
Ï5 L. bEKRIES, BARRISTER. lOLICf- 
JLVs tor, etc., 18 Tomato-street. PJ"n* 
Main 2107. 221 BrondvieWAveneai pn«M
Main 8752. Money to loan at current not

hardToronto Realty Ce.’a List.
with

rp OitONTO REALTY CO.. 12 RICH- 
L mond East, offer ;

—CLAREMONT - llOVGlT- 
cast cottage; $50 rash.

—LINDSAY — DETACJIKD 
cottage; $100 cash, easy pay-

be a

X1EDUCATIONAL.
Mr. was figuring on making a 

the Toronto-Hamilton Railway.
horse and rig were

aer$7.50A GOOD SCHOOL 
Day and Evening Session

Mrs- Wells* Business College
218 Cor. Toronto and Adelaida

Hayes 
pftetul 

The 
play t 
on W 

I torla 
' Vxsr. 

early.

BRITISH ADVANCE ON LHASSA. $850
ment*.

Preparation» on. 1— «HKB1DAN — BRICK 
tP Xwv/v/ front, five room»; borgnln. »H1

I
London, May 10.—The Daily Mall 

this morning says it understands that 
a British advance on Lhassa is now 
inevitable, and that preparations to 
that end are progressing.

XT' A FORSTER. BARRISTER. MAR- 
L2. nlng Chambers. Queen and Terstr 
lay-streets. Phone. Main 480. *

Q. -I VZX— CLIFFO R D — TWO 
ej> JL\ IVJ storeys, six rooms and bath ;GRtVILLC & CO’S LIST
easy terms. The

eight,$3700 Oottingham St., now brick. 8 
rooms, all conveniences. $500 down will 
secure it.

Choice building lots on Clondenan 
Ave„ Toront > Junction, on your own 
terms. It will pay to enquire about this.

We have excellent opportunities for 
disposing of Real Berate and renting 
properties—Estates managed.

Groville & Co., Limited,
60 Yonge Sc

WHAT A STUDENT DID. —LIPPINCOTT- 6 ROOMS, 
bath, cellar, side entrance;$1500 ARTICLES FOB SALE. All

$800 cash. rp ELKGRAPIIY—A SCHOLARSHIP IN 
L i leading school can be purchased at 
half price. Box 14, World. Hamilton.

Burled Infant'» Body in a Box in 
Backyard.

All-t MehiBKOCK-AVB.-P.RIOK. <$ 
A t)OI "room*, hath, gn*.opcn plumb

ing, nil impgovements; $100 down; balance 
on cany terms.
$2* 1 K / rLINTON - BRICK, * **7

JLO»J\7rooms, modern; mnst bo sold.

42R I rr K WELLINGTON*AVP5NIT'3
J!K X i O V /—7 rooms, all conveniences; 

cash.

Mrs. Louis Lcfavc
And Daughter 
follow the 
Advice of a Friend 
And Banish Their 
Deadly Troubles.

PRESBYTERIAN SYNOD TO-NIGHT.Coroner Johnson has decided not to 
hold an inquest on the body of the 

: child that was found in the yard of 
471 Sackville-street—not 473 

erronously stated.

OT K/VA —GREATEST BARGAIN 
®55l M ) ever ntTtrtA:*»"{'“FT If 
roomed brick house In South rarkoasN 
Ja meson-avenue, large lot, beautifully 
shrubbed and wooded, houae modern, t»ua 
13-inch solid brick vrall. hot air furnace, 
square hail. Apply to R. *. King, 150 tow 
an-nveniie, for order for insp^fiçn. saw 
terms of payment. Alfred Wood, own , 
Ottawa. ______

WOODSHED, 2.09. IS DEAD. Rev. Dr. Nell Will Retire aw Modera
tor—Cmiclnden To-Morrow.

Twelve presbyteries extending from 
Kingston on the east to Algoma, and 
Including Sault Ste. Marie ln the west- 
form the synod of JClngston and To
ronto, whose annual meeting opens to
night at 8 o'clock In Knox Church.

The Rev. John Neil, D.D., of West
minster Church, will preach the ser
mon as retiring moderator. Rev. Dr. 
Gray of Orillia, who met with an acci-

eut a 
4». 1

Somerville, Mass., May 9.—Wood- as the 
Coroner

Tel. Main 2186
shed, 2.09, a widely known trotting papers
stallion, is dead at the stables of his Johnson has received a- letter from a 
owner, R. M. Sturtevant. Woodshed medical student, stating that he had 
was descended from J. R. Shedd and placed the baby there.
McGregor Chief. His grandsire was Coroner Johnson last night held an 
George Wilkes. In 94 races he won inquest on the body of the child that 
37 and brought money in 85. was found in the grounds of the

Bishop Strachan School. The verdict 
was “murder against some party or 
parties unknown.**

pos-
Followdng his sale of fjong i SAMUEL MAY & CO. 

BILLIARD TABLE 
^MANUFACTURERS

The

— NEAR QUEEN AND 
John. 7 rooms, both, etc.„$2000

eriiayBUSINESS CHANCES.ESTABLISHED -LAKBVIEW -8 ROOMS, 
bnth, furnace; $100 o«»h.$2500FORTY YEARS 

sew m cmiocut 
118 BAY STREET. 
T0R0KT0

\\r ANTED-YOUNG MAX. ABLE TO 
W Invest hundred sad ART . 
part interest and- take Charge of contra^ 
work outride city. *eW 
rock work preferred. Salary, rafi*" 
mid. Box 77. World Ofgee.

Ale.
— RLOOK 3VE8T. 
brick, 8 room», colonk*l ver

andah. deek roof, furnaee, comreto cellar 
and sidewalks all around, electric bells, 
speaking tubes, very mod-rn; n^hargaln.

SOLID$29(K)When the
[hGIM5S A FREE HAND.

(Canndlnn An*oclated Press Cable.)

London, May 9.—The house of lords
Signs SI tow pound, the only reliable spring medi

cine for
gave a first reading to the Bishop of strength.
St. Asaph's education bill. The bill Ont., says : 
gives both sides a free hand touching bled with rheumatism, 
the coTltrol of religious Instruction, and weakness. I was treated by doc- 
The bishop explained that the cun- tors, and tried medicine after medi
co: dot of 1902, of which the present cine without any good results. For- 
bill is an extension, and which pro- : tunately, A friend of mine advised me 
vided special religious instruction on’ to try Paine's Celery Compound. I 
the colonial plan, tailed because it was did so, and after using four bottles I 
lacking in legal sanction and legal found I was stronger and better than 
security. j I had been for years. My daughter

The Marquis of Londonderry déclin-; v.-as cured of kidney disease after suf-
either fering for twelve years, by using a 

few bottles of Paine's Celery Com
pound. I advise all sufferers to give 
Paine's Celery Compound a trial."

the fund for aged and Lpfirm ministers, 
are promised.

The synod has a membership qt.800, 
large proportion are expected tq 

The succeeding moderator is

ALEXANDER — SOl.lt> 
F brick, detached. 10 rooms, 

every convenience, well built, good value.
bringing back health and 
Mrs. Lefave of Chapleau. 

"For years I was trou-

ltOTEI.g.

suite. Rate», $2 and $2.50 per .lay. u. a.
Gmbnm.

and a 
attend, 
as yet unnamed.

That Coffee -tir E WILL BUY LOT AND BUILD 
VV you a house; small payments down, 
balance same ns rent. Toronto Realty 
Company, 12 Richmond East; open even
ings.

'•nervousness

mmK
HENRY M. STANLEY DYING.

Keeps you half sick, better 
quit in time.

Try leav'-ng it off 10 days and 
use

Bl«tlFamous African Explorer Ha» No 
Chance for Recovery.

C. W. Laker’» Ll»t. TO LET. wm
f: rp o LET- ENTIRE BUILDING J”!

for warehouse and mamifactnring "'Jj, 
W. R. Cave!!, 43 Adrlnlde-Htreet FM

THAT LUMBAGO IS ALWAYS CIRED 
BY DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

•AY Y HOME. 67 8VMMKRIIIÎ.L AVK., 
IjA no bettor location, honfthWt spot 

to that beautiful HewI,ondon, May 9.—Sir Henry M. Stan
ley, the African explorer, Is reported to 
be dying of pleurisy.

k In Toronto, i close
voir Perk; detached, brick, every conven
ience. back; Htflfr*, pood «table, lot flfly 

■■ _ , , „ , feet frontage and nearly two hundred deep;
Sir Henry, who was attacked by lawn on coat side of the bonse; place is too

pleurisy a fortnight ago, is at his JLon- large for inh; land I# worth thirty dollar* 
don residence. His illness is conipH- j per foot, and ntable worth two hundred, 
cated by chronic heart trouble. | leaving only $2300 for the hon«$e: thl* I*

At midnight to-night it is reported ; flvp hundred less than I asked for this pro-
petty three; years ago; dlff cult 'o ;ind
homes like this; every room bright and 
cheerful, arid about tne only one on the 
avenue for (Rale; pofi*e*slon In two week*: 
will leave $2500 ot five per cent.; this Is only 
for Immedlajte sal''.

ed to pledge the government 
way with regard to the bill. 1 Quebec Man Cured His Kidney» With 

* Dodd's Kidney Pills, and Hi» Lain* 
bugo Vanished.ON CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. BO HIDING «TABLES.P05TUM ft

The Life-Giving 
Spring Medicine
Paine’s
Celery
Compound
Cured Them.

Quebec, P. Q„ May 9.—(Special.)-- 
John Ball, a bricklayer, residing at 67 
Little Champlain-etreet, this city, has 
added his statement to the great mass 
of proof that lumbago Is caused by 
disordered kidneys, and consequent
ly easily cured by Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 
Mr. Ball says:

"I was troubled with lumbago for 
two years. I could not work. I had 
to get up at nights to urinate so of
ten that my rest was broken. I read 
of cures by Dodd’s Kidney Pills and 
tarde up my mind to try them. Af
ter the first box I could see and feel 
a change. Three boxes cured me com
pletely."

l.. .nfcago, like rheumatism, is caus-
Urie

rr OitONTO HORSE EXCHANGE, 71 TO 
1_ 77» Richmond «trect West, fan 18
a few more boarders.

A fashionable crowd, with millinery 
•almost rivalling that of the Horse ! 
Show, greeted W. D. McCrackan, j 
C.8.D., las* night “in the church edi
fice" of the Christian Scientiste m I 
Caer HoxMell-street. Mr. McCrackan 
is a bland Bostonian, a lecture*.- from 
the "board of lectureship” connected 
with the First Church of Christ Scien
tist, in the Massachusetts Hub. He 
discoursed on * The Brotherhood of 
Man and Christian Science.”

»»aand note the spring of health 
when you can again “do 
things.” S0Z0D0NT ■ •Scient fie Dentistry at Moderate Prioet•

NEW YORK Z5Kl.m
YaagaAMalaM» «U|)ENTIST9

-t
^INVESTMENT. YOVGK- 
fitreet, solid brick, three- 

Fcvcn 
stabl'*. 

No. 1134:^chance

$32.50
I storey store, plate-glass window*, 

goo«J rooms.: nil conveniences, brick 
cheap at four thousand: 
for someone; to make one thousand In n few 
years; land alone worth fifteen hundred ; 
excellent tenants and splendid business loca
tion; if it was ranvbeast it would be cheap; 
$1250 down. C. W. Laker, 67 Summerhlll- 
nvenue. ; ___________

TOOTH POWOERRev. Dp. Nell.

dent some time ago, has recovered suf
ficiently to be present in his capacity 
as clerk of the synod.

The synod will continue to-morrow 
and Thursday, and the afternoon ses
sions will be devoted to conferences on 
practical topics. Addresses from Dr. 
Lyle of Hamilton, on the augmeeta- 
tion fund, and from J. K. Macdonald on

£‘5iBUILDING IWATEBIAlThere is no Beauty 
that can stand the disfigurement of bad 
teeth. Take care ot your teeth. Only 
one way—

IS0Z0D0NT
“ There’s a Season." WON’T INTERFERE.

cement’m W'KS-’lmmMUre J7l‘ve» ,

call er write for prices.
“CONSTRUCTIONS LIMITED,

10 Queeu Wa*

(Canadian AM*o<*lat*d Pre»» Cable.)
London, May 9.—W. E. Gordon has 

written .The Times that the aliens bill 
now before the house of commons will

with the business of j medical advice, write to “Consulting 
trans- Physician," The Wells & P.lchardson

200 Mountain-

ed by uric acid in the blood, 
add cannot stay in the blood if the 
kldreys are working right.
Kidney Pills make the kidnqys work 
right ■ ■’

If you are sick and desire freeLook for the little book 
“The Rond to Well ville,” in 
each pkg.

not Interfere
shipping companies carrying
migrants thru England on their wav Company, Limited, 
to America or the colonies. stieet, Montreal, P. Q.

that tho his death is not expected Im
mediately there Is no possible chance 
for bis recovery.

Dodd's
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